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In the picture above, Mrs. Bill Orr, Vice Chairman

of thc Blue Ridge Chapter of the Ninety-Nines, pre-

sents trophies to Mary Ellen Castelloe and Dot

Penny. Mary Ellen and Dot were winners in the Fly-

ing Poker Run which was held Saturday, November

13. Pilots purchased carrls at 6 piedmont airports to

cornplete their hand.

BLUE RIDGE NINETY-NINES

CASTELLOE PENNY

The Run ended at Orr Aviation in Spartanburg

where the Blue Ridge Chapter served a delicious

lunch to the participants.

Officers of the Blue Ridge Chapter are Carol

McKinney, Chairman; Lee Orr, Vice Chairman;Mary

Ellen Castelloe, Secretary; and Eleanor Sankey, Trea-

surer.
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COURSES ITOR INSTRUCTORS

The AOPA Air Safety Foundation will step up

its schedule of flight instructor revalidation courses

next year to take up the slack left by phasing out

of similar courses bv FAA.

Though it is FAA's orvn rule that instructors must

undergo revalidation every two years' the agency is

phasing out its course in favor of privately operated

olles.

The Air Safety Foundation next year will of{'er

50 of the c<-rurses at locations throughout the U.S.

and Ettrope, according to James Stargel, foundation

vice president. The foundation has been conducting

such courses for nine years' usually cooperating with

local aviation groups.

I{owever, the courses will be expanded to Eur-

ope at the express request of FAA' Stargel said'

They will assist civilian flight instructors and military

personnel on active duty who work with flving clubs

there, he said. The courses will be given in late Jan-

uary in Madrid, Frankfurt and London'

The foundation's course was developed by the

Insitute of Aviation at the University of Illinois

and has been approved by FAA. The agency will

recertify instructors who present certificatcs showing

they have completed the foundation's course.

N{ore information may be obtained from the

AOPA Air Safety Foundation' 73I5 Wisconsin Ave',

Washington, D.C. 20014.

-AInP@
The J\Iyrtle Beach Airport at North Mvrtle Beach

is now officially namcd:

GRAI\D STRAND AIRPORT'

and the torvcr is officallY:

GRAND STRANI] TOWER

Robcrt I'astpalicchi,r rernitttls all pilots that

Gcncral Aviation Airr:raft are not perrnitted to land

at thc N{r,rtlc lJcaclt Air Force lhse.

BREAKFAST CLUB NEWS

The Breakfast Club met November 7 at Camden,

hesident Hawkins home airport. Thirty-nine aircraft

fler.r' in for the meeting and 100 members were pre-

sent for Breakfast at De Bruhls Resturant.

On November 21, IFR weather over most of the

state cut the attendance to a minimum however, B

aircraft did get into Bush Field.

Airport I)irector, Hamp Manning had an excell-

ent program planned for the 37 members who n'ere

present. The program included a tour of Capital

Aviation and the tower in addition to an excellent

breakfast. He also had door prizes for the lucky

members.

This proved to be one of the rnost interesting

meetings of the year and Hamp has promised to

invite the group back to Bush Field in the spring.

Meeting for December are:

DECEMBER 5-ORANGEBURG

DECEMBER I9 . SUMTER

Meetings for January will be announced at one

of the December meetinpp.

SAFETY REPORT

The new Aviation Safety Reporting System is gen-

erating a growing volume of "higtr quality" reports

that are succeeding in identifying significant safety

problenrs, according to NASA.

During the program's initial three months - from

April l5 through July 14, 1976 - a total of l40i-

ttsable reports were receiverl, 62% of them from

pilots arrd other crewmembers, 34% fron air traffic

contrcrl personnel and 4% from others' At the end

o{ the rlLrarterlt- period, the report volt.ttnc \!'itn
avcraging 100 per week.



GRANT'S AVIATION SERVICE

W. A. Bill Grant, owner and operator of Grant's

Aviation Service at Camden, has announced plans to

sell his operation to W.W. Hawkins of Camden.

Bill Grant got his start in aviation while in higlr

school at Mocksville, N.C. He received this A & P

license from Curtis Wright Tec in Oakland, Cal-

ifornia and after graduation, went towork for the

Glen L. Martin Co. in Baltimore.

After a year with the Martin Company, Bill came

to Camden as Assistant Maintenance Supervisor for

the Southern Airways Army Air Force Primary

Flight School. Bill served in this capacity until

1944 when he moved to Miami. I{e worked at the

36th Street Airport with Pan American and the

Air Transport Command, maintaining Douglas C-54's

which were used on the South Atlantic Route.

Bill returned to Camden in 1946 as Director of

Maintenance for Jerry Hoffer. Hoffer had bought

out Southern when they closed the flight school and

his operation was busy licensing the surplus aircraft

which were being sold by the IVar Assets Administra-

tion.

Grant's Aviation Service was opened in 1947 on

the Camden Airport and has grown steadily since

the beginning. Bill has earned an excellent reputation

throughout.the- South and has seen general aviation

grow from small recips to jet engines. He has not

been content to watch it grow, he has helped aviation

sow.
We wish Bill and Lois the very best of luck.

Bill Hawkins has operated Hawkins Construction

Company in Camden for the past 25 years. He began

flying in 1969 and has a commercial pilots rating. He

plans to operate a complete Sales and Service Com-

pany a Woodward Field. Robert McManus will

handle aircraft maintenance and Ed Ingram and

Quintin Webber will be the flight instructors.

Bill Hawkins has many friends in aviation in

South Carolina. He has served as president of the

South Carolina Brealdast Club for four years. We

wish him much success in h.is new venture.

CORRECTION

Last month we reported in the Newsletter that

it was mandatory for all pilots to undergo a flight

review no later than the last day of the month

ending a two-year period since last reviewed.

This was incorrect. The Biennial Flight Review

is not on a calander month basis but must be

completed no later than two (2) years of date of

issue. Such biennid flight review must be signed

off as a log book entry.

Bill and Lois Grant
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THIRTY-FIVE YEARS OF SERVICE

On December I, L94I, the Civil Air Patrol vyas

organized with Col. Dexter Martin, Director of the

S.C. Aeronautics Commission named the first Wing

Commander of S.C. The United States was only one

week away from declared war with Japan, and our
Atlantic shores were vulnerable to attack from Ger-

man U-Boats (submarines). Germany felt invincible.

American shipping lanes, only I/4 mile from the

coast of Florida, and the merchant ships and tankers

headed for Europe using these routes were at[acting
more and more U-Boats in their effont to cut off
supplies to our troops in Europe.

Steamship companies were begging for protection

and &rought the Office of Civil Defense, the CAP

was formed. It would be manned by volunteer pilots

and observers too old or in one way or another un-

suitable for military service, and privately owned air-

caft. Many of the pilots were in their 70's. Their

mission would be to search for submarines - from
dawn to dusk - off the Atlantic coastline. In South

Carolina James Island at Charleston was to be the

first Squadron's base of operations. It was called the

Patrol, a unit still in existance to this day. These

small airplanes flew from l0 to 20 miles, and, on

occassions, 100 miles off the Carolina coast.

From December 1, 194I, to the latter part of
1943 the CAP volunteer "air force" flew over 24

million miles anti-submarine patrol and spotted 173

submarines, destroying several. Early one morning

a Nazi U-Boat surfacing a few miles off the Florida

coast was bombed and sunk by a flea-sized airplane

incapable of traveling faster than 100 mph. Under

its thin belly a crude bomb rack and bomb had been

installed by enterprising civilian volunteers. By

SEARCH MISSION BEGINS

1943, f4 CAP pilots had been killed in the line of
duty mainly by freezing to death in the cold winter

waters of the Atlantic when their small craft's single

engine faltered and failed while flying patrol. It was

during this period of time that a cadet program for
youths 15 to 17 years of age was started. Governor

Edwards was among the first CAP cadets.

By 1948 the CAP was made the one and only off-

icial auxiliary of the USAF by Federal Legislation

and since has grown to over 64,000 members from

every state in the Union. 'llheir uniforms, with in-

signia differences, are regnrlation United States Air
Force uniforms.

Today the Civil Air Patrol h an integral (but

little known) part of our American defense and

rescue system. Having one of the largest commun-

ications networks in the nation, no state nor the en-



tire CAP membership is further away than a moments

notice for any national emergency. fire CAP stands

ready and able to assist in search and rescue missions

accounting for 85% of all flying time in actual

searches. They assist the Civil Defense, suruey nat-

ural disasters, search for lost hunters, children, or

downed aircraft, fly forest patrol, and train youths

of America in Aerospace Education. College scholor-

ships are available to qualified cadet members.

During the l0 month period from January,IgT6

through 10 October 1976, naaonally 525 missions

were flown, 3,600 aircraft were involved, 28 lives

were saved and 502 t'finds" were made. This was

accomplished by volunteers flying over 14,000 hours.

In S.C. during L975 (1976 figures are not yet

available), tlere were 13 actual search and rescue

missions, and 5,700 flyrng hours recorded.

The current Wing Commander, Col. Douglas

Abereombie who lives in Florence, S.C. devotes

almct all of his off-job hours attending to Civil Air
Patrol matters. It is not unlikety that he will even

spend a little time at his reErlar employment with a
wholesale electrical supply house attending to CAF

bwiness. After work his evenings are spent initiating

and answering correspondence, making and receiving

innumberable telephone and radio calls from Squad-

rons and staff members throughout S.C. Ffis plans

call for an increase in membership of senior and cadet

members from the current 1,000 to 2,000 in L977

plus adding more squadrons where needed. Cr:rrently

there are 23 Squadrons in the state counting a new

one just formed in Edgefield County, the only squad-

ron in the United States with I00% helicopters avail-

able for search and rescue or other operations.

Col. Abercrombie and the S.C. USAF Liason Off-

icer, Major Joseph R. Hall, Jr., and his assistant MSGI

Gary Buyers, work closely with each other to cany

on a tradition of serving the State and the Nation as a

part of the Great American Tradition - the Civil Air
Patrol, a Volunteer Organization.

ROCK HILL AIRPORT

A prognam at the Rock Flill municipal airport Sun-

day, October 50, marked the renaming of it as Bryant

Field and the Completion of a $450,000 expans-

ion at the facility.

Harry Hilton, assistant city manager, said the

program was two-fold: dedication of the expansion

and renaming the airport to honor Bob Bryant of
Rock Hill, retired theaue owner who is a flying

enthusiast.

Bryant, a life-long resident of Rock Hill, is a big

supporter of the airport and is chairman of Rock

HiU City Council's Airport Commission.

He holds two world records in flying. One was

set in 1936 when he flew a light plane non-stop

from Rock Hill to Miami, Fla., a distance of. 67Q

miles. Weight of the aircraft was the basis for the

record. Ttris flight brought him fame and letter of
congratulations from all over the nation, including

one from hesident Franklin D. Roosevelt.

Two years later, he established another mark

when he piloted a plane from Miami to Camden,

N. J. Size and power of the engine was the factor

involved in setting this record. It covered 1,050

miles.

He is a member of the OX-5 Pioneers and the

Quiet Birdmen, organizations for veteran flying enth-

usiasts.



AERO AVIATION. INC.

Aero Aviation, Inc. has recently moved into their

new operation at the Johns Island Airport. Accord-

ing to Mr. Hugh J. Wall, Vice hesident and General

Manager, Aero Aviation, Inc. provides a full service

fixed base operation.

The Charleston Aviation Authority and the Aero-

nautics Commission have completed improvements

at Johns Island and all runway and taxi ways are

stressed to accornmodate aircraft up through the

Gulfstream II. The airport has two 5,000 runways

and one 3,000 runway and VOR and NDB approches.

Two Runways are lighted.

The Charleston Aviation Authority has an office

on the airport and Marion Reid is airport manager.

New facilities operated by Aero Aviation include

a maintenance and storage hangar, office, recept-

ion center, snak bar and individual "T" hangars.

The company sells Cessna and Grumman Ameri-

can Aircraft and provides flight training and charter

service. Richard Brechtel is chief of the rnainten'

ance department which provides major airframe and

power plant repairs, and a full Cessna and Grumman

American Parts Dept. An Avionics shop is now under

construction. 100 Octane LL and Jet fuel are avalla-

ble. ,\ero also has a reutal car service and a courtesy

car on the field. Personnel include; Flight Depart-

ment John Koehler, Hank Wureter, Jim Hadstate

and Tony Tomaeno, Maintenance; Dick Benson,

Terry Torres, and Terry Steckel, Office and line;

Marianne Swinson, Pam Sellers, Debby Gore, John

Gross and Danny Johnson.

The John's Islurd Airport has the potential of be-

coming otre of the leading General Aviation Airports

on the East Coast and Aero Aviation,Inc. has made a

good start toward that goal.

HUGH J. WALI

ADIEE$-IEANGE
Aircraft owners are advised that FAA has a new

addres.s for registering aircraft. From now on docu-

ments ehould be sent to FAA Aircraft Registry,

Departement of Transportation, P.O. Box 25504,

Oklalroma City" Okla. 73125.



FAA NOTES

CAUTION ON DME ARC APPROACHES

There is a general misunderstanding that obstacle

clearance is provided throughout the entire sector

containing the DME are at the published arc altitude.

Obstacle clearance of at least 1,000 feet for a four-

mile distance from either side of centerline of the

final approach fix is not guaranteed if the aircraft

departs the arc at other than prescribed positions

at the published are altitude.

KNOW YOUR AIRCRAFT'S OPERATING

LIMITATIONS

A recent gyrocopter accident resulted in fatal

injuries to the only occupant. Investigation indicated

a propeller strike by both main rotor blades approxi-

mately 30 inches from the main mast hub attach

points. One witness reported observing the aircraft

pull up into a steep climb angle of approximately

BEECH

30 degrees. The aircraft is prohibited from acro-

batic flight. We do not know the cause of the acc-

ident, but we recommend that all pilots know and

comply with the operating limitations for the air-

craft they operate.

MAINTENANCE NOTES

A recent accident investigafion disclosed a separat-

ed cylinder head. The Continental IO-520 engine was

equipped with chrome cylinders. Although the

cylinders had operated only about 500 hours since

overhaul, the total time was unknown. Because

cylinders rn"yth"u" higher operating time than the

engines on which they are installed, maintenance

personnel should closely examine cylinder heads

during inspections and servicing. Particular attention

should be given the areas of head to barrel attach-

ment and adjacent to spark plug bosses.
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